
The expansion of the IT landscape directly impacts your IT team. Trying to 
simultaneously maintain business continuity while also defending a distributed, 
remote workforce is a complex issue with heightened risks.

To help organizations across all verticals secure their new, evolving-everywhere 
office, Cybereason is offering a Remote Workforce Protection solution designed 
to ease the burden on IT and security teams. Cybereason can augment and 
support your business with the power of the Cybereason Defense Platform and 
our team of elite cybersecurity professionals. 

 
Why Cybereason Remote Workforce Protection?

Employee efficiency and business urgency should not compromise security. The Cybereason Remote Workforce 
Protection solution combines Cybereason NGAV multi-layered prevention, EDR analysis, threat hunting and response 
- with Cybereason MDR to manage it all for you and up to 20 hours of remote incident response services included. 
Leverage the power of a single agent, a single console, and one team to protect it all–across workstations, laptops, 
and mobile devices.

Cybereason NGAV

Automatically prevent known and unknown threats across your enterprise-wide endpoints (Windows, Mac, Linux, iOS, 
and Android). Move beyond the limitations of legacy AV with multi-layered prevention that includes intelligence-based, 
behavioral, NGAV and machine learning attack prevention.

CYBEREASON  
REMOTE WORKFORCE 
PROTECTION
Fully Managed Prevention, Detection and 
Response Across Devices

SERVICE  B R IEF

KEY BENEFITS

• A flexible rate and three-month 
offering for fast, managed 
protection for remote employees

• Peace of mind with outsourced 
best of breed EPP and EDR 
solutions, fully managed by 
Cybereason experts 

• Secure every device with real-
time endpoint visibility wherever 
machines are running

• Easy to deploy, configure, and 
monitor with no impact to CPU or 
user activity

• Leverage Cybereason experts 
for fully remote investigation and 
response to threats



Learn more at Cybereason.com

Cybereason EDR

The entire storyline of every attack is conveniently 
presented as a Malop (malicious operation), a 
contextualized view of the full narrative of an attack. Each 
Malop organizes the relevant attack data into an easy-to-
read, interactive graphical interface, providing a complete 
timeline, the flow of the attack in the network, and any 
malicious communications. Remediation actions can be 
automated or accomplished remotely with a click.

Cybereason MDR

Apply the best response for a variety of threats 
automatically–every time, all the time. Minimize risk 
exposure with continuous threat monitoring and response 
infused with up-to-the-minute threat intelligence. Hunt 
with unprecedented speed and scale without the overhead 
of false-positives, complexity, and cost.

Uncover Mobile Threats

Protect mobile devices (Android & iOS) with behavior-
based analysis designed to detect a variety of threats 
including malicious app usage, suspicious north-south 
network connections, and a range of critical operating 
system vulnerabilities. Mobile devices are protected 
immediately with no user training required. No custom 
rules, signature updates, or manual analysis is required.

Cybereason Remote Incident Response (IR)

With Cybereason Remote Incident Response, the 
Cybereason team proactively provides organizations of all 
sizes and maturity levels with offensive-mindset access to 
the knowledge, tools, and resources to contain, eliminate, 
and root out threats across your remote and dynamic, 
multi-cloud environments.

About Cybereason 

Cybereason is the champion for today’s cyber 
defenders with future-ready attack protection 

that extends from the endpoint, to the 
enterprise, to everywhere. The Cybereason 

Defense Platform combines the industry’s top-
rated detection and response (EDR and XDR), 

next-gen anti-virus (NGAV), and proactive 
threat hunting to deliver context-rich analysis 

of every element of a malicious operation 
(Malop). The result: defenders can end cyber 

attacks from endpoints to everywhere.

Deploy Quickly
Deploying new technology - let alone managing it - can be difficult. With experience 
defending millions of endpoints, the Cybereason team is prepared to address your current 
needs tailored to your security maturity across deployment, configuration, detection and 
response, and complete compromise prevention. The Cybereason team empowers your 
IT and security teams to focus on keeping the business up and running during this new 
transition.

The Cybereason Difference
Cybereason unites with defenders to reverse the adversary 
advantage. Using one agent, one console, and one team to defend 
all endpoints, the Cybereason Defense Platform was designed to 
expose and intercept every Malop (malicious operation). A Malop is 
not an alert, but a contextualized view of the full narrative of an attack. 
Only Cybereason provides the actionable intelligence to outthink 
the adversary, the remediation speed to outpace their operations, 
and the insights to outthink malicious actors to end any attack. The 
Cybereason Defense platform combines the prevention of Next-
Gen AntiVirus (NGAV) with detection and response capabilities that 
leverage Nocturnus Team threat intelligence to ensure that actionable 
threat data is collected, processed and analyzed in real-time and 
remains accessible for all time.

http://cybereason.com
https://www.facebook.com/Cybereason/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cybereason/
https://twitter.com/cybereason
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOm7AaB0HiNH4Phe66sK0Ew

